SCALE UP LIKE YOU MEAN IT

WWW.MBAN.US

SANTA MONICA CHAMBER FOUNDATION FUNDRAISER
The Mission of the Santa Monica Chamber Foundation is to provide educational opportunities through programs,
funding, and mentorships that will improve the quality of education in our schools along with providing
professional development opportunities to the business community

Scaling Up Business
Growth Workshop
Take your leadership team and
your business higher
Date: March 21, 2019
Time: 7:30 AM - 11:30 AM
Continental Breakfast provided
Location:
Santa Monica College
1660 Stewart Street, Room 216
Santa Monica, CA 90404
Special Rate: $195 per person
and $95 for each additional
person from same organization

Scaling Up Business Growth Workshop
Struggling to get everyone on the same page?
Step away from the day-to-day busyness and
come out with your leadership team to the world
renowned Scaling Up Workshop where you can
get real work done on your Strategy and Priorities.
ALIGN
Get faster results with less effort by developing
organizational clarity and accountability.

Clarify your STRATEGY
• Clarify your Core Purpose
• Discover your Core values

Drive flawless EXECUTION

• Learn the Rockefeller Habits 2.0
• Create a culture of accountability

Actual Value: $595
Testimonials:

I was immediately engaged the with the dynamic of Scaling Up team, Patricia Heyman and Bahaa Moukadam. Patricia
taught us a focus and communication skill set while Bahaa brought mindfulness and how to better excel at discovering
freedom and less anxiety thus resulting in higher profit! Their expertise combined with sense of humor made it a very safe
place to ask questions and explore new business practices. I was inspired to share my new knowledge with the
Management, Marketing and Sales teams at LAcarGUY. I strongly recommend participating in this session offered by the SM
Chamber.
- Alisha Auringer, Director of Sustainability, LAcarGUY, Co-Chair SMSBC and Board Chair, SM Chamber

Keeping on top of business challenges has been a rough task! Thanks to Patricia Heyman and Bahaa Moukadam for
presenting a path offering clarity on our strategy and growth goals and then a solid system to follow through and actually
accomplish them. The tools presented gave us great insight into the changes to be made in order to “Scale Up” to success!
- Cameron Chalker - Perry’s Restaurant

Net proceeds from this event will be donated to the Santa Monica Chamber Foundation

Register at http://SMChamber.com/Foundation.

Meet the Coaches

Patricia Heyman

310-737-2422
www.MBAN.US
For more than 30 years Patricia has worked with leaders individually
and in teams.. She specializes in working with executive leadership
teams to create greater collaboration and alignment for success.
Her experience includes a senior faculty position at the Global
Institute of Leadership Development with leaders from around the
world who want to improve organizations and create greater
collaboration. She also has developed a Strategic Planning Process
which highlights the engagement that is necessary for desired
results. As a Gazelle coach she brings this experience into her work
with teams who are Scaling Up. She gives participatory
presentations that demonstrate the aspects of Collaborative
Leadership and the Process of Engagement for executive groups and
corporations who are moving toward expanded success.
She has a keen eye for assessing organizational systems and she is
an astute executive coach with an eye toward performance, focus,
communication and results. She also has vast experience in large
group participatory presentations She has worked in the US and
abroad in Europe and Russia.
As a Certified Gazelles International Coach she facilitates leadership
teams who want to grow their business in a sustainable way using
the Rockefeller Four Decisions for expansion and success. Her team
and organizational experience assists in areas of expansion where
mergers or acquisitions create new demands for cultural alignment
and greater teamwork with awareness of purpose and the core
values of the organization.

"Patricia laid the groundwork for a transformation of our culture to
be truly focused on measurable results, key performance,
accountability and credibility. We began to change the elements
that were holding us back from how we communicated with one
another and the content of our leadership meetings to how we
behaved as leaders collectively guiding the organization to achieve
strategic goals.”
- Karen Wall, Senior Vice President, Akibia, Inc.

Bahaa Moukadam

805-300-8761
www.MBAN.US
"My purpose is applying my passion to support successful business
leaders to expand their capacity to lead, grow, and profit, while
having more time and less anxiety”.
Mr. Bahaa Moukadam is a Business Coach, and Consultant. He is a
battle-tested executive with P&L and General Management
expertise rooted in operational accomplishments. Mr. Moukadam
is a strategic force in International business and channel
development, innovative product creation, marketing, hyper
growth, M&A, turnarounds, team and organizational development.
Most recently, Mr. Moukadam served as CEO at Sunrise Telecom, a
Silicon Valley technology company. While at Sunrise, he top graded
the Executive team, improved product development execution,
expanded the sales channel, re-engaged employees and
implemented a quantum leap improvement in the customer
experience resulting in rapid business revitalization.
Prior to Sunrise Telecom, Mr. Moukadam made significant
contribution to the success of Spirent Communications, Hewlett
Packard and Wandel & Goltermann (now part of JDSU). Mr.
Moukadam holds an M.S.E.E. from the University of Kansas and a
B.S.E.E. from the University of Missouri.

"Bahaa's coaching has dramatically increased our communication
levels and improved our relationships, allowing us to move forward
with clear priorities and action plans. Every employee is now
involved and has a role in the company's growth. We highly
recommend Bahaa for helping your business break out and reach
the next level of growth."
- Alan Sherry, President, Stellar Technical Products

Net proceeds from this event will be donated to the Santa Monica Chamber Foundation

Register at http://SMChamber.com/Foundation.

